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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

March 26, 1992
Contact: Rosemary Harty

WETLANDS PROPOSAL INADEQUATE-- What is a wetland? The defmition has been controversial
for years. Now a proposal favored by President Bush could remove protection for about half of Ohio's
wetlands, according to recently published reports.
Brother Donald Geiger, S.M., a University of Dayton biology professor, is involved in national efforts
to preserve wetlands. Geiger and other trustees of the Beaver Creek Wetlands Association Inc. submitted
testimony to Congress that calls for a comprehensive wetlands protection program. Geiger hopes citizen
involvement may protect the wetlands from development.
"It's a faulty proposal," Geiger said of the most recent legislation. "What we've got to do is educate
people about the value of these wetlands." The Beaver Creek Wetlands, Geiger said, support increasingly
rare plant and animal life, including 35 species identified by the state as rare or endangered.
Contact Brother Donald Geiger S.M. at (513) 229-2509.

UD STUDENT PULLS DOUBLE DUTY-- Beavercreek Fire Chief Glenn Alexander is getting double
duty out of David Vanden Bos: not only does the University of Dayton student serve as a volunteer
firefighter, he's spending time designing the city's next firehouse. VandenBos is a 1989 Beavercreek High
School graduate majoring in human ecology at UD.
Vanden Bos asked Alexander if he could design a fire station as an independent study project for his
interior design class. Alexander, well aware that a firefighter knows best what belongs in a fire station, was
glad to have his help.
"In the long run, it could save us money and help us build the best possible fire station," Alexander
said. "If David's still with us, we'd like to have him become part of the architectural selection process."
Contact Glenn Alexander and David VandenBos at (513) 426-1213.

OHIO'S BEST -- Three University of Dayton professors have been named "Star Professors" by Ohio
Herbert Martin, English; Terry K. Hitt, Art; and the Rev. Paul Vieson, S.M., History, were
among 18 professors profiled in the April issue of the magazine as "bright starts in the academic
fmnanent." Martin was noted prolninently in the article for his celebrated portrayal of Paul Laurence
Dunbar. Hitt's practice of taking his students to homeless shelters to fmd stories and paint portrayals was
cited in the magazine. And Vie son's style for bringing British history to life in his classroom--going so far
as to don a toga--was noted in the magazine.

Magazine.

Contact Herbert Martin at (513) 229-3439, Terry Hitt at (513) 229-3210, and Rev. Paul Vieson, S.M.,
at (513) 229-2802.
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